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EDITORIAL
'No, I have not done any of tlre Rando series tl¡is

season, but I still might do a oken 200K." Iherc, that's for
you who have asked, and for you who haven't yett

I silt like this job, bur must admit how difficult I
found putting fingers o keyboard for production of ttris
issue. I've got a bo* of excuses but can't choce a suiøble
one right now.

Thanks to all who contir¡ræ O send articles, your
sories are always fascinating,I just wish you'd sop æsting
my knowledge of (or lack of, as the case may be) grammar.
Hûold has Eouble spelling Osoyoos, Jimmy Vallance thinks
my name is Diane, Judy Monison can't ¡ememb€r cer¡ain
riders' names, some u¡riters rse American spelling, some
uriters use British spelling, and ofæn I use the*judgement
call technique'to decide whether to leave an inconrpleæ
senterpe as is.

If you are going o send me a typed entry, ptease
doublespace tl¡elines foreasierr€ading. If youï like o give
me a disk, call first so we car¡ discuss formaûs, etc.

Send purarticles o Baröaralæpsoe, 4720 er¡ebec
SL, Vancouver,8.C., V5V 3Ml. Phoæ # (604) glilS22g,
or Fax do the BABC at (604) 738:il79 and put to rtre
atte¡¡tion of Barù, c/o Bicycling. Not eneryore a¡ Spøt BC
knows what the BABC star¡ds for!

INFORMATION
Bdan ÏVood is investigating'over-use' injuries

resulting from marathon cycling. He is interested in hearing
about Rar¡dqrneur's long-term or chronic medical problems
relating to repeated tissue traumar e.g. nerye darnage, etc.
These injuries do not include broke¡r büres, stifr mucles,
sprains, shains, etc. rcs¡lting from collisions or olær-€n-
thusiastic sprinß, mor€ eommonly associated with short
courrp racers and mountain biken. He would like to hear
from you ar 1844 AcsliaRød, Vancouver, B.C. V6T lR3,
orpholr - (604) 222-l$l

If there is a goodrespometo thisrequest, he hopes
o evennnlly prblish his findings to reduce such injuries.
Alæmatively, if anybody can refer him to a good reference
text on this subþt" it would save him &om conducting this
survey.
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VANCOUVER 3OO
(by Judy Monison)

As a non-rider, I am probably not the best candidaæ
¡o oomment on the Vancouver 300. I have chosen to do so
anyway,jusS to ensure it has the coverage it desefves.

You know how Snoopy always starts his great
literary works: "Itwasadark and stormynight... "? rüfell,

'It was a dark and stormy ride . . ." might best describe the
conditiorc on that chilly day in lvfay for 18 brave riders, five
hearty volunteers and two frazzled coqdinatms. One of the
things that most impresses me about people who particþæ
in ¡andonneur evenß, is their seerningly unquenchable spirir
ÌVithout sxception, everybody involved in this particular
erænt seerned ¡o remain cheerful throughout the ride despiæ
honible cycling (and volunteering) conditiolu. It is always
ñ¡n oseeall thefamiliarfaces atrrarying degees ofexhausion
(and dampness - equipped with ever¡hing from plastic
shopping bags to rubber dish gloves), but there were a few
individuals who particularly stood out in my mind and
deserve mention: Peter Oechsler who bravely cycled against
the elemenß alone all the way from Agassiz, and two new
riders o B.C.Randonneurs: Eric Ferguonand l¡ri Bodkin.
Both demonstrated they've got what it takes to be a
randonneur! Hope o see you both again atupcoming evenß.

As a first-time coordinaor of such an eyent (in
cooperation withKaren Smitt¡),I havediscovered therewards
of "giving back" o Rar¡donneurs. I have also discovered ü¡e
great \¡alue of some p'reEy incredible volunæers. Many
approached us this year - unsolicited - with offen o assist
Thanks o Dave Cambon, Keith F¡aser, Bruce llainer, peter
Stary, Gerry Pareja (who helped us with much morc than
cørespondence) and Peter Lysne (who helped ts with so
much more than finance). Finally, I save thebiggestmention
of all o a very giving couple: Fave and Jim Iæe. who vol-
unæered ûo help us (as they have for so many other events,
both this and past seasons) on Mother's Day! I have
experienced their kindness in ttrc past as I rolled through one
of theircheckpoints and now this yerasacoordinaorofan
evenl My heardelt thanls o two people who consisæntly
give so generously ûo tl¡e B.C. Randonr¡eun.

I ca¡ne home and there was a message from Barb on
the machine; "Hi Anna, I hear that you are planning o unite
something about tl¡e Kooænay 300!" Huh, first I've heard
about it, but anyway, anyone who rode ttre Kooænay 300
knowswhatthe3363 mearu - therestofyouwillhavetoread
on to find oul

Mike and I started out a gr€at weekend going o
Nelson with Ca¡ol and Sæphen Hinde in ttreir Volkswagen
Jeua with fourbikes on the oußide. In Nelson we met up
with Deird¡e, and the five of us enjoyed the spaciousness of
a hotel room meånt foreightpeople - the partyroom forsue.
And boy, were we in for a party. There was something like
200 B.C.er's and nvo Albertans at lhe st¿rrt" Most of us
finished.

I started riding with Deirdre arid Carol, and had

hoped that Mike would join ts, as l¡e had said he would ride
with me,buthedisappearedoff the frontsomewhere. Ibegan
o feel guilty that he ar¡d I were notriding together, so to my
surprise when we arrived in Kaslq there was Mike waiting
for me; I got my card sþed and lefL Now, Bob Boonsra
said tt¡e hill out of Kaslo was the toughest hill of the ror¡æ.

Quiæ frankly,I didn't think it was so bad. In facÇ I rather
enjoyed the ride along the river gently winding its way down
the mounain to the lake waiting fq it at rhe botom. It and
¡he sor¡r¡d of or¡r wheels on the road were the only sounds to
disû¡rb the silence of the møning.

By the time y/e were leaving the second aon&ol
Mike and I were riding with Gord Cook, and Eric Nadin,
from Føt McMunay, Alberta. Having lived there in tl¡e
early 80's, I found that Eric and I knew some of ¡he same
people.

So tl¡e roller coaster ride began . . . a never ending
series of ups and downs as we followed Slocan lake, lhe
Slocan Valley, and the Kootenay River inO Castlegar. The
scene was always the same, wittr Mike charging off ahead o
sit on the side of the rud with the camera poise( taking a
picûue of Gord and I - who never seemed to be more than a
corple of meters 4part on every hill we came to - and Eric, a
little behind us.

From Castlegar we starred ûo go up this hilt. We
went up . . . and up . . . and up . . . was it ever going o end?
So the hill out of Kaslo was the toughest, eh Bob? Well,
you're in forabig surprise, and so is everybody else. About
l6trn up this hill a van passed us, and Gord noted that it was
DebbieBatisse. At this point I desperaæly wanted o sop for
a rcsL I needed to stop for a rest. I informed Gord that if we
did not see the top by the next corner I was going o stop for
a resL At the next corner, lhqe was no ûop, but there was a
grey van parkedon the side of theroad. Gord convinced me
to get to this van. Debbie cameout,and gave us abitof water,
and talked o ts while I got the rest I so desperaæly needed"
That hill was something like a 900m climb, and lSkm long.
Down tl¡e otl¡er side . . . what a scream! Mike and I were
slingshocing offeach other, while Gord sat just far enough
behind us to dnafa withor¡t gËüing close enough to us to
particþte in the exciæment" Eric was behind on ¡hehill, but
caught up in Salmo.

Outof Salmo was a deceptively long gradual uphill
that made us feel like we were totally krackered. At least we
can thankBobforarrurging o havethe last l0km downhill!

The scenery was fantastic, the weather was hot" and
a great time washad by all. Mike, Gord, and I were the first
ones in, followeda corpleof minutas laterby Eric. rile made
itinjustbeforedar*. Deirdreandcompanycameinjustafter,
and tl¡e tandem duo of lvlargaret and lvtanfred came in around
I l:00pm, happily. We all garhered the next morning u rhe
Sugar Mill for a pancake breakfasr Bob had awards, and I
got my first Randonnee prize! [t was the closest to l0 houn
prize. lt was the luck of the draw . . . a colouring book . . . as
I have los of time for colouring while waiting fø the rest to

@y Anna Bonga)



show up (or so Bob says). Eric got tln closest to 15 hou¡s
prize, and Margaret got the closest to 20 houn prize. There
were lols of other prizes, but I don't remember what they
wef€ or who they went fo. 'Arold got one too.

So what does tl¡e 3368 mean? There are hills in ttre
Kootenays, los of them. The Kooænay 300km randonnee
had 3368 meters of climbing.

Àtfark September 13, 1992 on your calendar of
events as the Var¡couver Bicycle Club presents ie second
annual Second Sock Sentury, the companion *sock" of the
Single Sock Sentury, held lvfay Zth this year. The æcond
leg of the "SSS'events encompasses distances of either 60,
100, or l60km in and around Greater Vancouver. These are
social rides geared to promote the bicycle as an enjoyable
form of ransportation and recreation. Location of the start
is Burra¡dview Park at the norft¡ end of Slocan Süeet at yale
(near ttre PNl.) Rides set off in søggered intenr¿ls: l60K
at 8:00am; 100K at 8:30am; 60K at 9:00am. Registration
and check-in is between 7:30 - B:45am.

Riders ravel at their own desired pace, laking in the
sunshineandcompany of fellowcycliss as theyroll owards
the holy grail, (souvenirsock upon ridecompletion, a match
¡o the oúer'SSS" sock, ora welcome addition to the sock
drawer!) Riders should be self-sufficient (parch kirs, lst aid
kis,eæ) with waær bottle and approved bicycle helmet
being mandatory. Snacks and refreshmens will beavailable
atrest stops along the way. Social festivities, food, and music
ûo follow in ttre park. Early regisration is $10. with day of
event registration being $15. Conøct eirher peter Oechster
at 54G9635, or Sæphen Jordan at 929ó562. (p.S. Singing
while going up hills is optional. . . . .!)

In f"fay '89I got a very reproachful ..you 
are ¡l¡e

f¡¡st abandonment we have had' fum pat Taddy afær failing
¡ofinish theNakusp 300 he hadarr¿ngedfrom his home. Bu[
I hadneverbeen through theregion before, the weatl¡er was
good and I had my camera with me, tl¡e OM- I with i/c lenses
and all thar Then, Carol $,as at Ainslvorth control with the
car and my knee was painful. I had also qualified at 300 rhe
previous wee*.

1992, IGmloops Boonsha $,as putting on the
Kootenay 300 with a ooun¡e change that removed tl¡e out-
and-home bit to Nakusp and replaced fu with a loop o rhe
soulh, Castlegar, Salmo and back o Nelson. I felt rhe urge
to ry that one again. I also wanted a week off, so I decided
o ride to Nelson as part of my plan o spend more time
touring BC.

_ Iæaving home a bit after noon on Sunday ttre l0th,
I wondered if I would see the Greater Vancouver 300K
9nhar,! sailing along the #7 on their way back to Burnaby
I¡ke. Sure enough, as I flew along with ttrat big chuff wind,
I had thepleasureof waving and shoutingencouragementat
the happy throng making their way home.

I had taken the precaution of spreading my gear
range so that a 28 qprocket gave me a 32" gear behind tt¡e 3g"
gear I normally use a¡¡ bouom. It soon proved its value as I
spenl abol¡t five hours gening to lvfanning part Iodge for a
laæ lunch afær an enoounter with a snow shower. I was

THE 6'NAKUSP'' 3()O WHICH

@y Bob Boonsra)
Sixæen participants anived in Nelson from afar o

challenge the course on the beautiful lvlay long weekend.
The organizer was strikken with mild food poisoning at
approximaæly 2:00am and had serious considerationsabout
starting the event on Sunday morning. The organizer did not
æll the participants tt¡at the source of this fbod problem was
a recommended stop along the way but this ¡rned out to be
okay as the restaurant was full when we anived anyway,
forcing us ¡o go elsewhere or carry on. The day nrned out
o bebeautiñ¡L No wind andclearsunny conditionsprevailed.
The æmperature rose during the afærnoon so that the climb
above Slocan Iake proved ûo be quite a challenge. I rode
with Stephen Hinde for the fint leg of theþurney and was
only able o kecp up because of Stephen's patience. As the
day continued, things improved and I was able ojoin a group
consisting of Deirdre, Sæphen, Carol, anO Anna until Kadó.
At thispointAnnajumped ahead o ride with afastcrgroup.
Ourgroup continued on, meeting Manfred and lvfargareton
the tandem on the climb out of Kaslo. lVe laærjoined with
the andern couple and Dan lvfacGuire at tt¡e Slocan Golf
Club fsalunchoverlooking Slocanlake. Theridecor¡tinued
in a leisurely touring fashion until ttp 2300 foot vertical
climb out ofCastlegaruabout the 230km mark. Thisproved
!o be a most challenging part of the ride and I uarched rather
despairingly as Deirdre's slender form diminished in tl¡e
uphill dfuection. Oh well. . .I'll just go my own speed. Stop
for water. St,op for walk. Stop to look at scenery, etc. Aì
Bombi Summit (aptly named) we clothed for the quick
descentino Salmo ar¡d evening darkness. The final leg nøth
ûo Nelson was completed in darkness and I was ¡t¡ankful o
have my double 6waü system. It functioned safely uspeeds
of 60þh on the winding descent ino Nelson. The majority
of participanS completed the ride and had a good time by all
accounß. One rather shy participant decided o attempt the
hill up the Salmo CÏeston section and continued eastbound
for an undetermined distance before reû¡rning. A friendly
group emerged (thankfully) on Sunday morning for break-
fasr Suggestions for repeating the event were offe¡ed - the
two most noteable of which, were to have a 200km cioursei
and o eliminate the climb out of Castlegar. Thanks o all
those who u¡rned outandpersevered to make the weekend a
success.

F THE FUN!
@y }larold Bridge)



læded with a Canadice Long FLap Camper saddle bag and

a Rhode Gear front bag as camera storage. I wasn't camping
and therefore could¡r't see the need of pucing on panniers.

The time of year and the altitudes one s'as ascending to,
suggested caution in the selection of clothing and so there
was a lot of extras that, as it happened, I didn't need.

Sunday Summit, at about 1200 metres, isn't very
much lower than Alison Pass in Manning Park and I found
that one o be difficult, coming as it does toward the end of
a tough day. Therc I got a refreshing shower of hail as I
sørted lhe descent into Princeton.

On Tuesday moming, it was about l0:00am before
I got going and I enjoyed a wind-assisæd ride on a lightly
travelled Highway 3 that had good shoulders most of the
way. Around Hedley, where I lunched, the shoulders are not
in good shape, but as I said, the faffic was light and the
ærrain as far as Keremeos is quiæ gentle. Then there is
Richter Pass. At the top I stopped !o speak to a young
I-angley fellow louring onan ATB. He seemed disheartened"
Why people use ATB for that sort of riding I fail to under-
stand.

Anotherlaæstartfrom Osoyoos so that most of the
day was taken up witt¡ Anachisl In a motor vehicle you
forget there is a hill beyond the viewpoinl On a bicycle you
findotherwise. Who was thewiseperson who said,"Adriver
doesn't know a road until he has been the engine?

Different from the classical mountain passes such
as the Sælvio and the Garvia, British Columbia's mountain
rcads are able o wind more gently as they don't have such
steep terain ¡o conquer. But they go on for ages so that for
a po<)r hill climber such as I they become an exercise in
patience more than sfength. But, once you reach the summit
the rewards are correspondingly grcat€r n¡ith 20 or 30kns of
relentless descent that passes all too quickly. So it was, I
drcpped ino tl¡e first cafe I came to in Rock CÏeek and had
lunch. At the bouom of a dip into a valley, a c¡ew was
repairing a bridge. I felt like sopping and finding out ho$,
good they were; I knew of a another Bridge in need of some
rebuilding! \l¡hilst siuing ouside a grocery store, a local
asked me where I was from, where I was going erc. I told him
I was going o Grand Forks which I thought !o bc about
50kms distanr Headvised me o go south, across the line and
follow the Kettle River Valley o Danñeld, just short of
Grand Forks. Upon looking at a map I realised that the main
road not only climbs over some high ground but goes in a big
lmp as well. I was glad I took the old chap's advice, he
Valleywasapleasure,quietand scenic. I stoppedby theriver
for a photo, laid ¡he bike down, took specs off, put them on
the saddlebag, took my photos, puton helmet,picked up bike
and rode off. In 20 metres I remembered my specs. I spent
about an hour looking for them knowing they couldn't have
gone far. I was about ¡o give up when I spoüed them in the
gravel, my new, $374. specs. I had evidently rodden on
them before I saw them - the fran¡es were broken. Fortunately,
things weren't as bad as they looked and an optical lab in
Nelson had them fixed within the hour for the princely sum

of $7! Such stupid people don't deserve such luck.
1l¡e road from Grand Forls o Christina I¿ke was

pleasant and gentle, but I knew ttrat tl¡e high point of the
whole ride, Paulsen Summit at 1535 metes, followed right
on. I climbed away from the lake tryrng o r€serve the32"
gear for laær. Some hopes! It was a gnrnt from tl¡e sørt
Paulsen Summit to Castlegar is,I thinh 26 kilomere.s. If I
pedalled at all it was just to break the stiffening knees.' The
drop gets quiæ steep at tl¡e entrance to the to\ryn.

Itwas amazing to v/atch arush hour raflic line-up,
creep past the motel in a small town such as Castlegar. I
doubt anyone lives fa¡ enough from the mill that ttrey have to
drive. One or two were on bikes, but not mury. Iæaving for
Nelson thenextday,I saw thesþ pointing to the Doukhobor
Village and Museum and wenl The Doukhobors seemed ûo

have an excellentsocial structure, it is a pity that the need for
conformity did much to desroy their way of life. Of course
they had troubles witl¡in; the original wooden village was
torched by their own "Sons of Freedom".

The Kootenay River Valley is pleasant cycling as
indeed had been mostof thisride. Anivingin Nelson was the
icing on the cake - what a nice ¡own. Much effort has been
made to preserve the heriøge buildings; the hillside kitled
my legs on my walking photographic Our.

That evening a crowd assembled from all around,
Fort McMunay, Edmonton, Fernie, Cranbrook, Kamloops,
as well as Nanaìmo, and the usual crowd from the I¡wer
lvfainland, 16 riden in all. At 0600 on Sunday morning
organiser Bob Boonsra from Kamloops set us off after
signing our Brevet cards and he himself, secing off a few
minutes later, soon to pass us slow pokes on tt¡e road o
Ainsworth and Kaslo. He had for compüy, Sæphen Hinde,
chairperson of the Randonneur Committee.

The ride o Kaslo in superbe weather and with sr¡ch
quiet conditions rvas an experience that we in the l¡wer
À[ainland forget exists. The lake and the mountains were
crystal clear, the road was almost desorted. It was tl¡e sort of
ride one should do with a camera, not a oonml ca¡d with time
limits on it.

Not geuing a proper brealdast before the start I
iruisted on stopping in the Treehouse in Kaslo for breaky.
The penalty was, I lost the companionship of teacherJimmy
Vallance frrom Fernie and Norm Battise who is a BC Tel
supe,lrrisor in Cranbrook, but without the food sop I would
probably lose them later anyway. I also lost the guiding
wheel tracks and I left Kaslo on the wrong road. It also
involved climbing the steepest hill of the whole rip! I got
onto the old, pre-landslide, New Denver road and had to ¡rn
round at the slide-come-garbage dump. It was fun that cost
me about45 minutes.

The New Denver road makes use for much of the
way of an old railway grade and as such, gives a very gentle
climb over the height of land. However, there are one or two
places the rmd diverges from the ¡ail rouæ and there is a
steep grade near the summit. This, too, is a delighful ride,
espocially as at this time of year the green is very green, the



rivers are full and playful, and the mountains still have a
covering of snow. At cycling speed one cu admire tl¡is
witl¡out running out of road or without stopping. After a
swoosh inO New Denver we had O go up the Nakusp road
for a few tilometres to get a control stamp at the Golf Club
where I had a light lunch as well. I was well behind everyone
by this time but had seen Clifford from Edmonon going
soutl¡ as I made my rvay ûo the Golf Club. The Slocan Valley
is beautiful, but involves a ough climb out of Silverton.

Beyond that, the new road created by tt¡e landslide
ofayearor twoback was apleasure toridebut tl¡esouth wind
was making itself felt, and the heat of ttre day called for waær
stops as tl¡e bottles got emptied. At the south end of this
sretch was iron-will time. A left turn would take you, in 23
tilometres, back to Nelson. A right turn per the route
instructions would øke you, eventrrally, back to Nelson but
only afær an arduous 100 kilometres o Castlegar, over lhe
monster climb to Salmo and north to Nelson. Most were
iron-willed enough to complete - only one, who has nothing
to priove, succumbed.

By this time I had caught up with Clifford and we
had a "I¿st Supper" at Hubby's Burgers at South Slocan
before øckling rhe last third of this ride. We left ar abour
1800 and enjoyed a relatively easy ride o Casttegar before
tackling the bruæ enroute to Salmo. Not only is it about 20
kilometres long, but the surface is pea gravel making fora
rough ride. It was now dark and Clifford found that his
lighting sysæm was no good and he wæ dependent on me for
illumination. I was short on light too. I usually have two G
volt systems, one on the generaûor and one on batæries. I
failed to get thefour"D"cells for thelatær. Itwas a veryslow
ride for the frnal 40 kilomeres ino Nelson. It took us almost
three hours and we arrived atl2:59formy slowest 300ever
of 18 hours 58 minutes.

At breaKast the following morning, Bob Boonsra
handed out the mementos and awards with me getting the 20
hour (maximum limit) award. lVe enjoyed ourselves; I think
we will do this again.

DUMB . SUNDAY. .IULY 26. 1092
(submiued by llarold Bridge)

Ïl¡e Mf Baker Bicycle Club presents Don n and Up
Mount Baker. This ride is for those who didn't get into
RAMROD, or for those who $,ant a final warm-up. Do the
DUMB Cenurry. Itbegins and ends at@ Mr Baker!

Distancesare l00miles and20Okilomebes,wirhan
optional timed final 8 mile climb. The ride is limired ro 250
riders by pre-regisration only. lvfap, rouæ sheet, sag, food,
and drinls a¡e included" Each entrant will receive a com-
memorative photo at the Finish Line and a special T-Shirt

. .Entry deadline is Friday, July I 0, I 992. CaIl rhe Mr
Baker Bike Club at (206) 647-5913 for derails.

TTTE 4OO THAT WOIJLDN'T
þy BobBoonsua)

I have had my sha¡e of defauls on rides and
surprisingly had these abandonments on some of the shorær
distances. This has always been due to one or more of tl¡e
folowing facfors: poor mental preparation (no problem - I
can do this!!); and/or lack ofpreparation regarding fmd and
supplies. This turned out to be the cåse again on June 6th on
my own lGmloops 400. At 4:30am sharp (well, so it was
4:40) Richard and I rolled out of Ikmloops ro repear he
IGmloops 400 course. I might add at this point rl¡at rt¡is
course isavery difficultone which ca¡r alsoinvolvecontinued
exposure to headwinds. The course has many susained
climbs and has proven to be very challenging for ¡he few who
have atæmpted it. I have yet to complete the cou¡se in under
20 hours. Ttris was my objective on this beautiful warm day.
(Windless conditions)

Kamloops to Cache Creek was eaten up at an
average speed of 29þh which is well above my average
riding speed. Oh well, I felt good and I felt like going hard
on every hill. Just push on up . . . never miss a beat. . . crank
it . . . all that sn¡ff! !... Breakfast in C.ache Creek - a 45 minute
sop. Oh well,I'll make up tl¡e time laær - no problem! On
¡o 100 Mile House (200km) in t hours. Still notbad. Then
on theeastbound leg OlittleFort, thingsbegan ø slow down
considerably. Richa¡d had not agreed with his food and
bailed out as he was becoming ill. At about 6:00pm I began
to lose confidence in the pace, as indeed it had dropped
considerably and it had dropped !o below 20þh on the
eastbound leg. On ttre tast stretch o Kamloops my otd
nemesis (heartburn) started to set in. tüitt¡out any simple
remedies o senle things down, my power ouput failed
miserably. Although I attempted o drink water and continue
to eat food, my body did not accept it very well. I ended up
taking breaks on picnic ables in the darkness and ultimately
had to abandon just4Okm north of lemloops; I phoned foi
assisanceand wasrescuedbyagoodfriend. l/hen hepicked
me up, I was lying on an embankment and managed to
announce my whereabouts by switching on my lightset
(fortunaæly battery powered) as he approached in thJmid-
night darkness to ta¡ce me home.

The message he¡e is to prepare carefully for these
rides. The pacing is important as is ¡he mental preparation.
I could not have compleæd ttre last40km comforøbly and
certainly not within tl¡e usual two hours or so it would have
taken. I abandoned not because of physical exhaustior¡ but
because of incapaciøtion. Be as self-reliant as poasiblg
know yourrequirements for food supplies and medications
and be as prepared as possible in the erænt you need o ask for
help. (And thanks o ttre friendty dog at tlre campground who
didn' t aÍempt to chew me when I tsed the public phone! ! I'll
give you a bone the next time I'm by your way).



NANAIMO.TOFINO.NANAIMO.
400 K

(Ca¡ol Hinde)
Fivepeopleof dubious sanity started theride: Nigel

Philcox at 4am; and Deirdre Arscott, John Shelbourne,
Stephen Hinde and I at 6am. Ken Bonner, who staræd just
norttr of Vicoria at 3am, was also going o Tofino but was
doing his 600km. I wondered where he would pass us.

Deirdre and I rode ogether. We weren't to see

Ste,phen and John until we were leaving Tofrno - not even a
kiss goodbye we were so eager fo start

Deirdre is ariotloride wittr; she takes suchpleasure
from linle things such as one of my shoulders being lower
than tt¡e other, and the sight of "GOATS'BUTTS" on the
roof of a building at Coombs. It was pleasant and cool
cycling around Cameron l¿ke. The lake's s¡¡rface was calm
and I enjoyed tl¡e reflect¡ons of the green mountains on the
smooth surface. Even after living on the Island for many
years I am still awed by the trees of Carhedral Grove. And
then there was the hump: only a 375 mere climb but. . . I
hate hills, gasp, cough, panL lVhers's Deirdre? With
slightly hi gher gears she ook off. S he did, however, wair for
me at the op of every climb. As I said, I enjoy riding with
Deirdre. The descent into Port Alberni was euphoric except
forDeird¡e's comments that it would be awful o climb on ttre
fetum.

Port Albemi: we'd been there about l0 minutes
when Ken Bonnerpulled in. lVeate, drar¡k, attended fo wants
ofnatwe, mæned, grmned and srerchedabiÇ then continued
on our m€rry way. Ken overtook us about 5km later on the
Sproat River bridge, pursued by a mad dog - they're all mad
when they're on your wheel. That was the last we saw of him
until Skm south of Tofino where he was Victoria bound.

Sutton Pass, our next obstacle, is only 175 meres,
but it feels harder than the hump. The last climb is sæep and
I always feel thatl have climbed much more than tl¡atbefore
I get there. Somebody nearPortAlbemi hadaskedif we were
having fun yet I had answered , "Of course', but I was
beginning to have my doubs.

The scenery is specacular. The Kennedy River is
very clear with whiæ water raging around massive bould€rs.

Deirdreregaled me with dirtyjokesand tales of her
and her brother's misadvenn¡res on PBP. Yes, on the narrow
windingandsæepbitaroundKennedylakel appreciaæd the
reminder that I had frnished the PBP, a much more difficult
ride.

Cliffsroseabruptly from the sideof theroad, views
into pristine, clear water welcomed our thirsty eyes. We
were thrilled by a few exhilarating 87o descens; one was
postedas l8% butl'm surethat'sdonetointimidate motorisß.
(Rationalization, maybe, but we had o climb it on the way
back!)

After the Kennedy lake section itwas an easy ride
o the junction where you either u¡rn to Tofino or o Ucluelet
Not fa¡ from there *,e met Nigel, also on his way out, and

having a great time in the tailwind. Heand Deirdrecompared
equipment and Nigel's comments brought Deirdre amuse-
ment for a few hours tl¡ereafter. I guess I'm going O have fro

deveþ my sense of humou¡ as well as my speed.
The last 30km into Tofino were relatively easy.

The sight of the blue ocean with waves crashing onto the sand
was most inviting, but dinner awaited rs in Tofino at ¡l¡e
Alleyway Cafe. There is good food, but service is slow.
lvfaybe next year (I can't believe I'm saying this), I'll ry the
Common l¡af Bakery where Deirdre bought me a heavenly
peanut butter chocolate square and where, it is rumoured,
lasagne is served.

An hou¡ later we were on our nay again, much
refreshed. We couldn't waste such a wonderful tailwind.

Just south ofTofino, we met Sæphen and John, and
I got some chiropractic treatment on my back. Sæphen
"cracks'it in the most wonderful way! Only a quick ernbrace
so as not to disgust Deird¡e and we were on our way. We
wanted obepastKennedyLakeand Suton Pass beforedark
V/e succeede4 but barely.

Just afær we had descended from Sutton Pâss, we
were overtaken by a whiæ Hyundai witl¡ bikes on the back
John had decided it was not safe o ride the Kennedy Lake
stretch in the dark and Sæphen,lnowing he was a few hours
behind us,joined him. \ileplodded steadily onward knowing
the hardest part of the ride was behind us.

Traffic did not bother us very much. Only one
group of yahoos yelledsomethingwhich wecould notmake
ouL

The 7-ll in Port Alberni was a hotbed of activity
though. It seems to be the entertainment hotsDot of port
Alberni. After a half hour rest, a cold chilidog and coke, we
were on our way. It took us an hour to climb out of port
Alberni, but it was not hard, just tedious. If I have o climb
I prefer to do it in the dark when I can't see how far I have left
¡o go.

Riding through Cathedral Grove and beside
Cameron I¿ke was very idyllic. Deirdre, who had been
wonied about tl¡e absence of whiæ lines on the side of the
road, seemed relieved to frnd her fea¡s unwarranted.

Except for almost falling asleep at tl¡e har¡dletrars
and running over a large paæh of glass at the op of ttre
Nanoose hill, the last 50kms were uneventñ¡l. Stephen was
parked at sraægic spots to shout encouragement - ..faster,

faster". The last lOkm were almost completely downhill.
\ile finished just in rime - a headwind was brewing. If Dor,s
coffee stop had been open, Deird¡e was going to force me to
stop butl was h¡cky, it was closed and we finished atjustafær
three in the moming. Sorry, Deirdre, no pie for you on this
ride.

Thanks toJohn's"wife" Dalphineforbeing there to
provide us with water, moral slpport, and more conversatior¡al
gambits for Deirdre.



(by Jimmy Vallance)
"So . . . you and Norman Batisse rode the fint 300

in sixteer¡ hours andittook youEIGHThours o ride thelast
107. How come?'

'rilell, you have to approach these things in a
leisurely manner, y'know."

"But you did very nearly the same rcute last year in
two hou¡s less. And last year's route was 14.5K longer,
421.7 instead of 4U1.2."

"Ah, yes, but last year was different See, both
yean¡ $'e started from Elko, which is 32K south of Femie.
IVe headed south, 32K o tl¡e border, on to Eureka, Montana,
and tumed west to Lake Koocal¡usa, formed when ttre U.S.
Corps ofEngineqs builtthelibby Dam in thelate 60's. I¿st
year we cycled on the west side of the lake because the wind
was from the south and the rmd snakes and jinksamong the
uees and rockcuts and this protected us not only from the
headwind, butalso from the sþht of all ttroseraw banks and
shoalsofgravel which appearwhen thepondage is low. Very
ugly. And it's really low this year - ten metres below normal.
I heard that on the C.B.C. news, so it must be true.'

"So úis year you stryed on the main highway down
theeastside of tt¡elake. Shorterdistance -and gentlergrades,
no doubL-

"Right on. And for another thing we didn't need
protection from the wind because this year it was from the
nofh, and furtl¡ermore it was a much more scenic route.
Next to no traffic either. Friendly, though. More than one
motorcyclist gave us a wâw in two-wheeled cama¡aderie;
even one compleæ with bedroll and bandanna on a semi-
chopped bike; sraight ouß of 'Easy Rider'.'

.lVhat about weather and wind? Did they co-
operate?'

"C.ouldn't have been betær. Sunny, cloudy and no
fierce heat, and with the excçtion of the K's from Ma¡ion
through lGlispell and ino Whitefsh, a tailwind followed us
right round ttre route. ìVe did feel some heat I suppose, in the
lateafren¡oon on the grind overthe Salish lvfountains between
Libby and Katispell. The roads on this süretch hadr¡'t
changed much from last year either. Depending on whether
you were in Ftathead or Lincoln County you would be
cycling on laæ nventieth-century highway or in mediaeval
Nuremburg."

'So nothing of great moment occurred?"
*Sr/ell,Norman 

took adafttum along thatpartof the
Kooænay River valley from the base of the Dam into Libby
itself, and it was eyeballs out and away we go. I trook a couple
of pulls, but less from altn¡ism or cycling ethics than from
self-preservation; it ænded ¡o slow things down a bit'

'But other than that?"
*Nothing much. Y/e took lots of stqs, sretched,

ate, scratched, ¡awned, adjusted our clothing. Like thar \ffe
did see some wildlife, but not as much as we might have
expected -onlyonewhiætail deer, abald eagle,an ospreyin
its nest, and other birds of prey which Norman identified as

buzzards (?). Personally, I didn't look up in case they were

circling over u to some purpose. And then there was the 8K
ofroad construction, just south ofEureka which slowed our
pace o a leisurely crawl sometime around 2: 30am and about
30K from the finish. Other than this, nothing unoward. Oh
. . . except tl¡e stars."

'"The stars?"
"Right When we werebetween Olney and Sryker.

I don't ttrink I'veeverseen somany stars. They were so thick
in the sky, you could have walked on them. And npo more
good things: at the end of the ride my son Keir was waiting
at the border for us witl¡ the van, so there was no necessity to
phone and wait an hour for a ride home; and secondly, I
cycled o work on Monday morning and didn't have to fake
a pillow to sit on as I did last year."

'This is all well and good, but you haven't really
answered my original question.'

"I kno'w."

SUNDAY, JI.JLY 19
Meet Barry Monaghan æ 8am at the Highway

Department Building ' Nortl¡ end of the Lions Gate Bridge.
The ride will take in Cypress, Grouse, and Mt

Seymour. Catl Barry at 879-9048 for details and to let him
know how many are going.

foolhardy) randonneurs gathered with tt¡eir machines at the
Denny's on Broadway for the Vancouver6ü)km randonnee.
It was raining. It was to rain for 15 and a half hous, until
9:30pm, time enough for Keith and Gary Fraser to get ¡o
400km, and for the remaining trio of me, Anna and tvfanfred
Kuchenmuller to get !o Sultan and the motel rmm where we
had a break. Thrpe others abandoned at Sedro Woolley,
partly due to the unrelenting rain. Reportedly, Duhane said,
"I'd rather ride my exercise bike in the shower, then I could
tttrr¡ it off and quit when I wanted to. Iæt's go home..

Keith, Gary, Anna, Dubane, Selena, and I had got
ûo the Aldergrove oontrol together. There we split ino ttuee
pairs, Anna and I being the last off as I fixed a tire tl¡at was
going soft lVe shortly caught Duhane and Selen4 as it was
Duhane's n¡rn to fix a flat" Keith and Gary weren't seen
again until past Marysville where they were on their way
back. They evenually finished in something over 25 houn.

Riding in the rain wasn't thu bad once you got used
to iL fuid Lord knows we had enough time o get used o ir
Besides, tl¡ere wøe good things about tlre ride . . . hot ùinlcs
and sympathy from Pat lVeingartrer, and Jim and Faye Iæe
at the Sedro Woolley control . . .early blackberries near
Acme found during some business in the bushes . . . hot
chocolate in Daninglon . . . the way the watø squirted from
my gloves when i ;lueezed. . .

VANCOUVER IBLUB. BLUBI 600
(by Mike llagen)

At 5:45 am, Sa$rday June 13, eight hardy (or



Things almost û¡rned tragic on a lonely süetch of
road half way from Darringon o Arlingon. A GMC
Tracker sped by us at the top of a right+unring hill. \Ye
sratclred in honor as he d¡ifted across the center line, fish-
tailed, almost got it back, and then lost il The ruck caught
the left shoulder, hit the banh nipped around, and literally
caøpulted the driver completely across the road o ttre right-
side shoulder. It was unreal to see this guy flying through rhe
air like some rag doll, bouncing and flopping ono the gravel.
Miraculously, he suffe¡ed no more than superficial injuries,
and had saggered to his feet within a minute, in spiæ of our
pleas for him to stay down, and stay stitl. A small c¡owd
ga¡hered, with fïre, police, and ambular¡ce there within æn
minutes. \ll¡e left our names as \pe were the only witnesses
and were on our $,ay again afær a half hou¡.

At the lvfarysville exit from the I-5, while the rain
had mercifully paused fø a short time, I had another flat It
fixed, we went on Éle next kilometer into the control at
Marysville. It was there tlrat Manfred caught up to us, having
soloedfrom SedroV/oolley whereEmie hadabandoned. v/e
were ûo spend the rest of the ride together. (Mar¡fred said
laær that he had had some repidation about riding with me
and Anna, but on Sunday, I wasn't getting enough food,
Anna had a sore buÍ, and lvlanfted was doing all rhe pulling,
and he loved it too!)

We finally reached ttre Sultan conrcI at 9:40pm,
344km into the ride. It was raining. Pat and Ernie had a nice
warm, dr¡l room booked, with nice warm food, and with
promise of nice warm showers and nice warm beds. It wasn't
hard o resist - we made no auempt ûo do so. lVe ook a breah
agreeing on a 2:30am wakaup call.

On our way again at 3:00am, it was dark, but the
moon uras out and stañ¡ could be seen between the clouds. A
nicø day appeared to be assu¡ed. rile were in no hurry, and
stopped ât Mon¡oe so Manfred could plug in his walkman,
stqpped at ltfarysville so ]far¡fred could oil his chain,sopped
in lvfl Vernon føbrealfast, and took longsops in Bellingham
and Mission.

I haræ never been so hungry during a rar¡donnee.
Pertnps the relatively easy pace meant that blood was not
shuttled away from my stomach to my legs, my digestive
tract did not shrink to the bare necessity as usual, urd my
stomach had the luxury of sending pangs, "feed me . . . feed
me." lvfaybe. All I know is that I ate more than I normally
would, and it didn't help. At least I didn't gain three pounds
like Anna did.

At Mission, I dug out my gauge and.put the full
l2Olbs inûo my rear tire, tt¡e tube apparently having a very
slowleak. On starting out, Icould feel an ominous thumping.
The sidewall was deteriorating, and the bead was separating,
though not enough for tl¡e u¡be to protude. I decided it
would hold until tl¡e finish, and so it did. \lVe had a headwind
the last 60km from Mission, but it was a nice day, the sun was
warm, nocomplains.

The finish! That is what is so good about this sporr
It feels so good when you sop. And I don't have to look at

a banana for another week! You unforu¡nate souls who
skipped the ride on account of inclement weather (wimps),
missed out on a homecoming feast (pizza, pizza,andmore
pizza), ¿¡d ¡¡issed outon bragging rights. lVe'll be milking
this one for yean!

The afærmath: having cleaned ttre dirt off the old
Trek, I see that it is not standing up fo the randonneur rigors
as well as I am. Anna and I are planning o do the Island 300
on the 27ttr of June. That will bring me o 3000km, two
series, though the second 600 is actuatly two 300's.

The front tire I started with, bit the dust during the
Fraser Valley 300 when my front fender disinægrated and
ûook chunks of rubber out of ir My rear tire is geting deep.
sixed next weekend. My rear light burned ouL No matær,
I'm mounting a Vista Liæ - no one follows me æ night
anyhow. My rear derailleu¡ tickles tl¡e spokes in low geqú , a
spoke is broken on my rear wheel, my cleat is broken - but
worst of all, I have tape-gap on my handlebars! Thank God
I have a weekend off, coming up. Time o visit my favourite
bike shop, buy a load of pars and stimulaæ üe economy. All
you suckers riding ttre Island 1000 next weekend, eat yor¡r
hearts out!
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